
Eight complete timber-fallers college course

For every $100 a tree sawyer earns, $38 has to be spent by 
his employer for something called “workmen’s compensa
tion”— insurance of a sort against the day the saw-wielder will 
hurt himself on the job. (By comparison, the next-highest rate 
paid by the Tribes is around $20 for carpenters.)

The fact is important to the Tribes both from concern for the 
lives and limbs of Tribal-member woods workers as well as the
added burden to the cost of harvesting timber— timber income 
being the second-largest source of Tribal revenue.

In an effort to cut back on injuries in the woods, the Tribes, 
through Salish Kootenai College, helped sponsor a timber- 
fallers basic skills and safety course this spring. Eight of 12 
students completed the lessons, both in the classroom and in 
the woods, and were recognized by their instructors and the 
Tribal Council June 3 with certificates, i.d. cards and a special 
log-counting tool. (A ninth person had taken the course but 
hadn ’ t completed the final exam by that day, and three students 
evidently withdrew from the program.)

Instructor Paul Yukon (from Flathead Valley Community 
College in Kalispell) explained that the course emphasized 
safety and professionalism.

“We hoped to convince the students that proper techniques 
are safer and can make for faster, better production. It’s up to 
us as sawyers to make perfect logs from imperfect trees, 
because if we don ’ t, there’s problems all down the line,” he told 
the Council and the cutters' family members in the audience.

“We hope to foster an attitude of professionalism too, which 
the industry lacks,” he went on. “Most cutters haven’t been
trained, which is where the Sawyer Safety Program comes in. 
It is helping cut back on injuries. There’s also a ‘macho-ness’ 
in the field. Being safe doesn’t take that away.”

And what did the student cutters have to say about the 10- 
week-long pilot program? One said that while he won’t be a
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fast faller, he’ll be a safer one. (Yukon noted that speed would 
come with practice.) A second said he had learned a number of 
new things in spite of his years of hands-on experience. A third 
said he learned about a few new hazards he hadn’t thought 
about before.

Arlee Council member Louie Adams, who also works for the 
BIA’s Forestry Branch, said he went into the field with the 
class once and he was “pretty impressed” with what he saw.

Vice-chairman Fred Matt said he agreed that the fallers 
course was an excellent program.

Chairman Mickey Pablo added, “It helps to hear from people 
saying a program’s been good and should be continued. We 
usually just get chewed o u t”

Arlee’s other Council member, Floyd Nicolai, got to the 
point by asking Personnel director Teresa Wall-McDonald if 
she had any jobs lined up for the that-much-wiser cutters. She 
answered that she could probably place all eight— Harry Felix 
Jr., Harold Mitchell, Gary Peone, Louis Pierre, Mark Padilla, 
John Couture, Louis Fyant and Richard Nichols — based on 
the number of requests she had on her desk from that week. “Be 
sure and stop by to leave your names and addresses,” she 
advised them.

Helping Yukon with the certification presentation were co- 
instructor Nate Shourds and SKC president Joe McDonald.

(Wall-McDonald said she expected that the course would be 
offered again next fall. If it is, be watching this newsletter for 
the announcement.)


